Troop 42 Committee Meeting Minutes  
April 19, 2010

Attendance: Cindy Riley, James Riley, Eric Butner, Craig Seim, Kent Rosenbaum, Pam Hughes, Angela Williams, Chris Murawski, Eric Sproesser, Chuck Forsythe, Jeff Leonard, Jeff Sydelko, Jerry Alcorn, Rick Salopeck, Terry Salopeck, Rusty Cochran

Program

Jerry

- Camperall at Clark Co. Fairgrounds 100 year Anniversary. April 30 - May 2nd.
  - We have one OA elected that will leave Sat night of Camperall
  - Older scouts train younger scouts out of books – adults drink coffee 😊
  - Next week collect forms and $

- New Scout Skills Campout (on MOTHER's DAY 😊 weekend) – May 7/8/9th. Not sure where it will take place yet, or if 1 or 2 nights

- Environmental Science badge offered at Boonshoft

- Merit Badge discussion – Encourage scouts to go to www.meritbadge.org to fill out prereq. Requirements

Chuck

ELECTIONS - Troop Leadership Training Sunday at Chuck's House 1:30pm – 4:30pm

- SPL - Cory
- ASPL - Darrien
- ASPL - Cody
- Troop Guide – Austin

- Indian Patrol
  - PL - Ben
  - APL – Dylan

- Cobra Patrol
  - PL - Jared
  - APL – Harrison

- The Patrol Patrol
  - PL – Austin
  - APL – Alex

- Den Chief - Brian

New Patrol until the end of summer camp:

- PL - Ben
- APL - John

Because we are a younger Troop now, we have issues with leadership responsibilities. Putting weight back on SPL to do jobs diligently.

DEN CHIEFS FOR DAY CAMP – At SM meeting at camp; looking for Den Chiefs for Day Camp, then have activities for the evenings (week after our summer camp). Will qualify for a leadership credit for that week - Chuck will approve. We will have training for them before they go.

Historic Merit Badges (4) of them.

- Requirements are now published.
- Need to have by end of Dec. 31st.
  - Carpentry
  - Pathfinding – Chuck will apply
  - Signaling – if you want to be a councilor, please email Chuck asap (Jeff L. may do)
  - Tracking (originally called Stalking 😊 - they changed that name) – if you want to be a councilor, please email Chuck asap (Jerry A. may do)
Website: Jeff S.

- Need more photos, videos, articles etc. to put on the site.
- Domain up for renewal – do it for 5 years is 10% off
- Need a new list of Eagle scouts to put on the web – Cindy will provide

Advancement: Cindy

- Eagle project reviews for tonight Andrew Dover
- Kyle's eagle project approved – to do the ceiling in the picnic shelter at Hawker

Popcorn Festival - James & Cindy Riley

- No parking this year at Kroger

Treasurers Report: Pam

- Checkbook $19,200.05
- Troop Available Balance $8,001.37

Equipment - Chris M.

- Bought mantels for the lanterns
- New Quartermaster tonight to help clean up, etc.
- Plan a Trailer Clean-up – Chris to get with Chuck on a date for clean-up
- Leither to fix hitch wiring – haven't checked if he has had time to do that yet.

NYLT – Tomahawk - Craig Seim

- Everyone has turned in things on time
- Have until mid-May to add
- Staff weekend this weekend
- Age requirement of 13 and 1st class or higher – Scoutmaster approved

Jeff Leonard:

- Sea Base
  - Everything is good to go
  - Can fill up the last 2 slots up until time to go
  - Ordered crew tee shirts
  - 10 boys and 4 adults going
  - One scout from another troop
  - From Craig - CPR training for May 23rd in the afternoon 4 hours – for anyone, but needed for SeaBase

- Summer Camp – Jeff Leonard
  - 15 adults signed up and Chuck out there every night
  - Eric & Jeff went to a meeting and looks like the camp is going to be good
  - New food service!
  - PLC next week will have parent meeting
  - MRT afternoon – more for older scouts
  - Retro requirements out now – they are still talking about doing the complete badge at camp
  - Make sure that the kids do prereq. So they do not get a partial. Scouts that have partials now, Jeff L. will have record and point scouts in right directions.

Report - Kent

- District Recognition Dinner – voted YES to pay for the dinners
- Golden Spark Award – nominated: Cindy, Trudy, Jeff L., Chuck. Voted on and will be given to ?? Kent won't Tell!!! You have to go to the dinner to find out!!!!

Roundtable - Jeff L. (at least a s fast as I can type)

>LNT Training at Birch May 14-16th
>April 24th trees planted
>Chick-Fil-A night May 15 & 22nd
At Camperall – photographer if you want Troop or individual
Contacts for all the Packs
Fundraising idea – Skeet-shoot Fundraiser
Council-wide golf fundraiser - Aug 16th